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WELCOME TO OUR WORLD
AT CONNECTJETS, WE LIKE TO DO THINGS A LITTLE DIFFERENTLY.

W

ith over 40 years’ combined experience in the aviation industry, our team created ConnectJets
in 2009 to offer our clients a fresh approach. We begin by focusing on your needs – rather
than simply “our products” – marking us out from the other players in the field.
In fact, we are the first and only organisation to offer a comprehensive suite of business and aviation
products from all of the leading industry providers. From jet and helicopter charter to aircraft sales or
a complete consultancy package, we’ve got it covered.

Whether you are flying privately for the first time, a seasoned business traveller, or managing your
organisations’ travel and business aviation demands, ConnectJets can help. Our independent perspective
and unrivalled network means you can be sure we will always be able to find the most appropriate and
cost-effective solution, whatever your needs.
To learn more about how ConnectJets puts you first, I invite you to read on. Or call us, anytime,
to find out for yourself. I look forward to welcoming you on board soon.

Gabriella Somerville
Founder and Managing Director of ConnectJets

Top: AgustaWestland AW139 Helicopter – exterior branding by Candy & Candy.
Middle: Bombardier Challenger 605 – interior design by Candy & Candy.
Opposite: Gulfstream – image reproduced courtesy of Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation.

WE ARE UNIQUE… BECAUSE YOU ARE
U

nderstanding the multitude of constantly evolving aviation products and services available – the
permutations and all of the corresponding advantages and disadvantages - can be a daunting and
time-consuming task, even for the jet afficionado. Whether you are looking for single passenger travel
to an event; last minute jet or helicopter charter; to acquire (or sell) an aircraft; for full fleet management
or anything in between, ConnectJets’ proprietary, up-to-the-minute market intelligence and extensive
network can quickly facilitate precisely the right solution.
Our clients include private individuals, entrepreneurs, corporations of all sizes, entertainment artists,
sporting personalities, governments, and royalty. What is key is that we recognise each of our clients is
unique, and that one product is by no means right for all. Which is why offering a choice of solutions
from the leading aviation companies - at the best market rates available – is so important to us.

“From single passenger travel to an event, jet or helicopter charter, to aircraft sales
or full fleet management… ConnectJets can provide the ideal solution for you”

Fifth: Bombardier Challenger – interior image reproduced courtesy of Bombardier. Far right: image courtesy of TAG Farnborough Airport.

TAILORED TO FIT

F

lying privately offers a whole host of benefits – from efficiency,
to security and safety, to plain, old-fashioned personalisation and
comfort. Whatever your requirements, the team at ConnectJets
will take the time to understand your needs and objectives.
The airports you most regularly wish to fly from/to; average
distance flown; the regions you travel in; the number of hours
you fly on an annual average; number of passengers; type of
luggage you carry; on-board meeting facilities; preferences in
aircraft type; carbon neutral options; even your preferences in
dining and entertainment – all of these factors make up your
personal flight profile.

By assessing and analysing these, ConnectJets is able to
present bespoke options to accurately match your business’
travel specification. Maximising your budget, and reassuring you
of the perfect service every time.

Top right: Airbus ACJ interior – operated by Comlux.
Bottom left: Global 5000 – image reproduced courtesy of Bombardier.

THE 360º VIEW– WE’VE GOT IT ALL COVERED
WHEN WE SAY COMPREHENSIVE, WE MEAN COMPREHENSIVE.
OUR RANGE OF AVIATION SOLUTIONS INCLUDES:
JET AND HELICOPTER CHARTER

VERY LIGHT JETS / AIR TAXI

SECURITY

Arranging a charter flight could not be more straightforward,
whether you’re a regular traveller, or new to private aviation.
Whatever your travel and passenger demands, ConnectJets’
extensive network means we can find you the best deals available.
Helicopter charter is especially popular for sporting events, and,
as with all our charter options, is as simple as booking a taxi!

Smaller aircraft for 4 passengers, suitable for journeys of up to 500
miles. Making the cost of private jet travel as a group comparable
to commercial business class.

For many people, security is a key factor in choosing to fly
privately. At ConnectJets, our security services aren’t limited to
on-board the aircraft – our expert, ex-military team can assist,
whatever your requirements.

EMPTY LEG OPPORTUNITIES
Great value, last minute deals on empty one way journeys to/
from a wide variety of locations and companies. Sign-up to our
email alerts to be kept up to date on availability.

PRIVATE JET SHARE
Allowing you to purchase just one seat or more on a private jet
for a single or return journey – perhaps to an industry or sporting
event. A great choice for those new to private aviation.

JET CARD MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMMES
If you or your business plans to spend more than 25 hours
flying privately over the next year (or you need “top up” hours
to complement another solution), than a jet “card” may be the
most economical option. There are several major providers, and
we can advise as to which would best fit your needs.

COMBO PACKAGE
A tailored combination of programmes that will provide you
with as much structure and flexibility as you want, delivering
you the most cost effective solution.

FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP SOLUTIONS
Need 100 hours or more per year in the air? Fractional share
offers guaranteed availability on the aircraft of your choice, but
is a lower outlay strategy over full ownership that retains tax
advantages. Again, ConnectJets can advise on the best programme
to match your specifications.

CONCIERGE & EVENTS
Want VIP tickets to the hottest events, or the inside track on
the best places to take clients, wherever you are? Looking for
a unique altitude experience? No problem. Our world-class
concierge team is on standby.

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT
More than just aviation. Relax and let your personal ConnectJets
team take care of your whole itinerary - from your limousine to
the airport, to a luxury yacht on the Med. Wherever, whenever.

AIRCRAFT LEASING

COMPLETE CONSULTANCY SERVICES

For travel itineraries spanning consecutive weeks or months,
considerably beneficial rates and the utmost in personal
convenience may be achieved by leasing an aircraft and crew. Ideal
for global media launches or for touring entertainment artists.

You may be seeking to maximise the cost-efficiencies of your
company’s complex travel plans, or an aviation provider looking
for advice and insight into changing client needs. Whatever your
position, ConnectJets can help transform your business through
our expert consultancy programmes.

JET & HELICOPTER ACQUISITION AND SALES
ConnectJets’ extensive network puts us in the ideal position to
bring buyers and sellers of all types of aircraft together. Contact
us to discuss how we can help.

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
W

ith as little as a few hours’ notice, we can get you wherever you need to go, no matter where
in the world you are.

We are able to access over 5,000 airports around the globe, and can offer over a thousand aircraft,
meeting any specification. So whether you’re jetting to a meeting in Geneva or taking the family on
holiday to the Seychelles, ConnectJets can get you there in comfort, safety and style, every time.

First: AgustaWestland AW139 Helicopter – interior design by Candy & Candy.
Third: Cessna Mustang, Ambeo PLC

TIME FOR BUSINESS

TIME FOR PLAY

There’s nothing as frustrating – or financially inefficient – as going for a two
hour business meeting, but spending eight unproductive hours getting there and
back! Our extensive choice of airports means you can fly from closer to home
and land nearer to your destination, or cover multiple destinations in one day.
Many of our aircraft can be configured to allow meetings on board, and you can
remain connected with both phone and wi-fi facilities.

Disembark and be onto the slopes within just 15 minutes of
landing. Maybe head off the beaten track to well-hidden locations,
and enjoy peace and quiet far from the madding crowds. Or
simply make sure you don’t miss the first race at the Arc! We
know your leisure time is precious, so let us help you make the
absolute most of it.

Hawker 4000 reproduced courtesy of Hawker Beechcraft International.

YOUR FLIGHT. YOUR WAY.
W

e believe that private aviation should mean a truly personal service. It goes without saying that our
friendly, efficient customer service team is available to help 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

As you’d expect, you’ll also have a personal Flight Service Manager who will take care of every
detail of your journey. Simply tell us once what you like to have on board – from books and magazines,
TV & films, music, even the type of scents you like – and we will ensure that no matter which carrier
you fly with these preferences are captured. If you’re travelling with the family, we’ll make sure they
are all well catered for too – right down to your loyal doggie companion!
The ConnectJets team are renowned for going that extra mile to surprise and delight our clients.
Whether you want to organise a party in the sky, or simply be sure all of your creature comforts are
on board, you can trust us to take care of it.

REASSURANCE
T

he last thing you want in the middle of a busy schedule
is information overload. But if, like many of our clients,
you would like some calm reassurance that everything is on
schedule, we are happy to offer a pre-flight text messaging
service. Three hours before your flight, we will send you an
SMS confirming your depar ture airpor t and time, your aircraft
tail number, and the names of your Captain and crew. These
messages will only be sent on request, so please just ask your
Flight Service Manager.

Top right: Synergy Aviation King Air.
Bottom second: Airbus ACJ interior – operated by Comlux.
Bottom far right: Cuisine imagery reproduced courtesy of Absolute Taste Ltd.

ALTITUDE PERFECT
D

id you know that the way a wine works on the palate
changes once you’re over 3,000 feet? ConnectJets is the
first aviation provider to offer a unique pre-flight sommelier
service. Simply let us know which grape varieties or chateaux
you prefer on the ground, and allow us to recommend which
wines we believe you’ll appreciate best when in the air.
Of course, with exceptional wine, you’ll be looking for
superb cuisine to match….and we won’t disappoint. Whether
you’d like a full 5-course meal, or a choice of light bites and
snacks, you can select options from our delicious and broadranging menu before you fly.

PROTECTING YOU & YOURS
O

ur clients are successful business people and personalities. They are often within the glare
of the public eye, whether at home or travelling abroad, and rely on us to keep them safe
from any potential harm.
In this increasingly uncertain world, there are many situations – from terrorist threats
through to simple unwanted attention – that you may need or desire to be protected from.
Wherever in the world you may be, on business or with family, you too can rely on ConnectJets’
discreet and professional security network.
Please get in touch to find out more and discuss your personal requirements.

GET A LITTLE MORE
T

ravelling is about more than just the journey. Which is why our global concierge team is on
standby to organise all those extras that really make the difference.

If you’re looking for something truly unique, why not let us arrange an “Experience at Altitude” for
you or your company? From fine wine or vodka tasting, pampering to poker lessons. or simply a party
with a difference….the sky, as they say, is the limit!

AT HOME OR ABROAD
EVEN WHEN YOU’RE NOT TRAVELLING, AS A CONNECTJETS CLIENT
YOU CAN EXPECT TO BE WELL TAKEN CARE OF.

J

oin our ConnectJets Club, and whether you’re a Personal Assistant or the CEO, we’ll reward you
in style. Benefits include invitations to exclusive events, plus discounts and complimentary upgrades
with a whole host of luxury hotels, spas, retail and lifestyle brands. Please contact your Flight Service
Manager for more details.

Far right: Seaforce One – image reproduced courtesy of Dream Marine.

E: connect@connectjets.com

W: www.connectjets.com

